
Advanced Diploma of Management

adership Roundtable Session:

Practical Wisdom
Perfect the Noble Character 

Book yours TODAY!   ph. 03 9909 7104  or  0403 557 612

“Everyone thinks of changing the world, but no one thinks of changing himself.”  ~ Tolstoy
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Program overview:

Develop a greater self-understanding. 
Be able to create transformation within yourself and your environment.
Have the courage to speak up when values are compromised.
Understand how to use the power and responsibilities you have over others.
Become a powerful in�uencer. 
 

12 x 2 hour meetings over a 6 month period.
Experienced facilitator
Light refreshments at each meeting
 

Small steps can create big changes!

This character building, round table session is designed to successfully incorporate ethics and values into the core of decision-making.  
With an experienced facilitator this peer-to-peer personal collaboration moves participants to greater self-awareness by encouraging 
re�ection and values clari�cation on individual, organisational and societal level. It puts ethics into practice! 

Who should apply?
Only serious professionals who are strongly committed to continuous growth and personal development, and who believe that despite 
the great charecter they already possess, better is always possible.
 
How will you bene�t?
Through the sessions participants develop a number of concrete skills for integrating ethical concepts into business decision-making and 
management practices they face on a daily basis. Some of the skills include:

Venue : 

Investment includes:
Investment:     $1,500 (+GST)

Registration Form

www.ethicalgovernance.com.au

Contact Details 

Payment Details
 

Cheques to be sent to:

Cancellation Policy 
 

CANDIDATES: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Places will only be secured on receipt of full payment. 

A cancellation or transfer is allowed up to 21 days prior to the event start date. A $200 administration fee will be deducted for all cancellations. If you are unable to attend a 
substitute delegate can be sent at no extra cost.  

PAYMENT BY EFT: BY POST:National Australia Bank
A/C NAME: Ethical Governance Pty Ltd

BSB: 083-091 A/C NUMBER: 84-433-8933
REFERENCE: Please use your invoice number or your full name as reference. 

FIRST NAME:
LAST NAME:

LOCATION:
DATE:

                                                                                                                  

ADDRESS:

SUBURB:

                                                                                                                  

6.
7.
8.
9.

                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                  POSTCODE:                                                                                                                   
ORGANISATION:                                                                                                                   

POSITION:                                                                                                                   

PHONE:                                                                                                                   

MOBILE:                                                                                                                   

EMAIL:
TOTAL AMOUNT: $

                                                                                                                  

Ethical Governance Pty Ltd
Exchange Towers
Level 1, 530 Little Collins Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

Email: info@ethicalgovernance.com.au 
Fax: 03 9909 7788 

This program can also be delivered as a board and/or executive team training. 
Please contact Ethical Governance to discuss it further. 

10.
11.
12.
13.

Public sessions are held at a convenient CBD location. 
Call us to discuss in-house delivery.

Please contact our o�ce to inquire about dates.
 


